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Notice to Agents.
Our agents throughout the country are re¬

quested to make immediate returas of all moneys
in their possession, that we may be able to credit
those who have paid.
We also request that our subscribers who are in

arrears will bear in mind that our terms are in

advance, and that they will promptly remit their
dues.

_ _

Post office Notice.
On and after September 2d, until further notice,

the mails for South Carolina Railroad, on the Au¬

gusta line, will close at 9 P. M. daily. Mails for

Columbia Branch will close atD.30 A. M.
STANLEY G. Ti.OIT, A. P. M.

WE ABE under obligations to Purser THOMPSON,
of the steamer Kate, for Florida papers.

HOT.-The thermometer yesterday was up to
90 degrees, ai oar editorial sanctum, at 12 o'dook,
making us wish for a return of the cool breezes
which & few days ago circulated around our.office.

WE WOULD call the attention of our readers to,
the Review of the Trade of Charleston for the;
past commercial year, which will be found on

our second page.
" The UBual selected markets'

and marine intelligence will be found on the third'
page.

SION PAINTING.-One of t he most elegant speci¬
mens of this art in the oity, is to be seen hanging
from the store of our neighbors, Messrs. ALBEE
& WAHREN, dealers in paints, oils, &c, and Messrs.
BOWLES & RIOHWOOD, the artists, deserve, and
have received, great praise for the execution of
such beautiful work.

THE NEWS1 compliments to the Atlanta Intelli¬

genoer. It acknowledges the "corn." But you
are mistaken if you think we are sensitive. You
know that it is annoying to have your most labor¬
ed artioles copied and ciredited to another jour¬
nal. We are satisfied, however, that if all our
exchanges was as careful in this respect as tho
Intelligencer, there would be no occasion to grum¬
ble. The notice that appeared in our paper the
other day concerning the improvements going on

in Atlanta, was taken from that valuable paper,
but was credited to the ' 'Mw Ery."

Nsw RICE.-We have in our reading room now,
for pnblio inspection, a specimen of new rice,
from the Diantation on Aehepoo, of Messrs. BAG-
GETT and SPEIGHTS. We had the pleasure of see¬

ing this plantation about two months ago, and
predicted then a handsome return for,.these gen¬
tlemen, who had cast their bread upon the wa tera.,-
Seeing these splendid ears, we were gratified to.
learn that we had not-been mistaken in ear anti¬
cipations. The ears are very large, with any num¬
ber of well-formed, large sized grains. The yield,
we understand, is estimated at about 68 bushels
to the nore.

WOOL AS AN EXPOBT TO ENGLAND.-Mr. HENBY
TBENOHABD, of Charleston, has addressed the
following interesting communication to Gov. OBB,
which opens a vast theme for reflection and ac¬

tion. As he truly observes, the culture of sheep
on any scale can be made to pay handsomely with
but little outlay. In Kentucky and Tennessee it
has for many years been a eouroe of ample in¬
come, and we nee no reason, while in looking
around for means of sustenance and profit, our

people should not dwell on a subject of such vast

importance :
CHARLESTON, S. C., August 28.

To His Excellency Governor Chr:
Bm: Recognizing you as a representative, not

only of the planting interest of the State, but of
the new spirit of progress that is being gradually
manifested by our people, I beg tbe attention of
your Excellency to a subject of no little impor¬
tance to the producers ot the country, to which
with your accustomed propriety you may allude
in your forthcoming message. I refer to the cul¬
tivation of the wool crop.

1. No State in America is better adapted by cli¬
mate to the oulture of sheep of the finest qualities
and consequent production of the best fleece thau
is the upper portion ut South Carolina.

2. Unlike cotton, the wool crop is never uncer¬
tain, and the demand never limited. Further¬
more, the hign price of the former article gives
to the latter a prominence os a material for manu¬
facture which has not before been known in the
South.

3. There is scarcely a family in the State which
may not keep small flocks ol' sheep, and thus de¬
rive an income at lit le cost, that will not only
amply compensate fur the original outlay, but re¬
turn a large iuttrest thereupon.

4. For the ürst time, the wool business has been
made a speciality in the South. Au English firm,
of whom I have the honor to be the representa¬
tive, has established itself in Charleston, and
gives in exchange tur lot B of wool, large and small,
either tho cash at hi^he.-t prices, or the best En¬
glish manufactured woolen cloths, imported ex¬

pressly for the ¡Southern market.
Desirous that the public shall bo acquainted

through you with these tacts, so important an

suggestive, and hoping that you will consent to
act as the medium, I am, your Excellency, with
high reßpfiot, your verv obi dit i t servant,

HENRY TREN OHA HD,
No. 19 .Exchange Place,

Chai'leatou, S. C.

SOUTHEBN CULTIVATOR.-This most excellent ag¬
ricultural publication tor the month of Septem¬
ber, issued at Atheus, Ga., has been received, and
has given us much pleasure while glanoing over

its many and varied articles. We give below the
contents of the present number, and really hope
that the work will meet with what it deserves-a
successful encourugemnut:
Agricultural-F rm W"rk for September; Cot¬

ton Culture; The Cultivant Rice Lands; A True
Bill-Prices ot Commercial Manures; Fermented
Food for Pigs; How a Ladv should Sit on a Horse;
An Invalid's Farmiug ikperiouce; Silk-A new
Branch of lnduotrv; Cultivation of Tobacco; Man¬
agement of Freedmen; Improved Implements;
Pulling Foddtr; Ru Poison*; Cabbage WormB;
Agriculture, Ac, in Texas; Howe's Cotton Picker;
Subsoil Plows, &c; Sea Island Cotton-Inquiries;
The Crops.

u

Editorial-Business Notices; Trichino- Ex¬
changes, &0.

'

Horticultural.-The Garden; Grapes; Irish Pota¬
to; New RoBes.
Household Economy.-Little Matters; Mustard

Plasters, &c.
The Fireside.-Rachel; More than She Bargained

For.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE DAILY NEWS having
had considerable experience in matters connected
with the conduct of newspapers, and having de¬
voted much attention to the publishing of them,
aB well as to their management before they have
seen the light, have decidedly como to the conclu¬
sion, that they are articles most certainly created
for the purpose.of being road; and having deter¬
mined upon using every exertion they are capable
of to put it in the power of all citizens and stran¬

gers, whether wealthy or indigent, to have an op¬
portunity of reading the journals of character
which are at present published in the United
States, they have established, ia connection with
with their office, at No. 18 Hayne-stroet, a large,
light and.airy READING ROOM, of more extended
dimensions than any office in our city has ever

had the fortune to possess, where all the different
newspapers of the country can be found, proper¬
ly filed upon a conveuient desk, and the latest
telegrams of importance, and the prices current
of all important commercial cities, as well as the
consignees and passengers by recently arrived
vessels or railroads, will bo placed as bulletins, so

that their friends and tho public may peruse them
at any time, and to whom they (tho proprietors)
now extend a most cordial invitation.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.-While we can say
with certainty that no city in the Union surpasses
us, at the present time, in exemption from epi¬
demic diseases of every kind, still wo advise that
we cannot bo idle, but must be industriously
usiDg every exertion to enable ais to retain the
healthful condition io which Charleston now io. A
proper use of disinfectants about our premióos at
certain periods will tend greatly to promote and
oontinue the health of families ; and while chlo¬
ride of lime, copperas, &o., can be obtained at no
expense, and with but the trouble of applying for
?it, we hope that the oltizens will prooure and dis¬
tribute them with a liberal hand. It may be, aB

haa been stated to us by one or two correspond¬
ents, that some of our people may prefer other
agents for purifying and cleansing than those
which the City Registrar is now kindly giving to
the inhabitants, although their great efficiency is
admitted, yet, at present, we are unable to say
where the particular articles are for sale, but
hope, in a few days, to obtain the information for
the benefit of the inquirers.
THE BRITISH REVIEWS.-We have received from

Mr. JOHN EUBBELL, the. «gent, the London and
Edinburgh Quarterly Reviews for July. The table
of contents of the London is as follows: 1. The
Personal Life of WELLINGTON; 2. The Huguenots
at the Galleys; 3. Iron and Steel; 4. : Life of Sir
JOSHUA REYNOLDS; 5. BAKER'S Albert Nyanza. 6.
Life of Bishop WILSON; '7. The value of India to
England; 8. Jamaica-Its Disturbances and its
Prospects; 9. The Chango of Ministry,
The Edinburqh contains the following articles:

1. MAHOMET; 2. Weather Forecasts and Storm
Warninge; 3. Annals of the Huguenote; 4. MILL'S
Examination of Sir WILLIAM HAMILTON'S Philoso¬
phy; 5. BAKER'S Exploration of the Albert Nyanza;
6. The Amerioan Navy in the Late vWar; 7. Pre¬
cious Stones; 8. CHABLES LAMB; 9. The State of
Europe.
MAYOR'S CO^RT, August 31.-The only peraon

before Hie Honor this morning was a female who
had been taken from the street, where she was

found lying down considerably tangled up with
her hoops, and .muobiin the way of pedestrians.
She attempted to make a defence, «but the large
tears which flowed from her eyes happening to
drop In her mouth, rendered her"too full for ut¬
terance," BO she was-sent back, to be listened to
when her "feeliuka" were more composed.

PROVOST COURT, Friday morning, August 31,
Í1866.-A daring negro who entered a store, and
while the shopkeeper was cutting off some lawn
for which he aoked, seized the money drawer and,
attempting to make off with it, waa up for the
?robbery. The proprietor had seized him, and in
the struggle hud caused him to drop most of his
plunder. The Ethiop "finally escaped from the
Teuton, but was afterwards arrested by the
police. The Court sentenced him to a fine of $20
or sixty days' hard labor on the streets.
A negro man, for using threatening' language,

was bound over in a penalty of (20 to keep the
peace.
A poor little colored orphan, who had applied at

the Guard House for lodgings, was sent to the
Bureau for protection.
THE WBBOK OF THE TEETH is sure to follow the

use of the mauy worthless preparations for the
teeth now in the market. Remember that those
pretended dentists who cry down' SOZODONT all
have some worthless article of their own whioh
they .will try to induce you to use. Do not be de¬
ceived.; use nobbing but SOZODONT, a pure and in¬
fallible preservative of the dental substance. tus2

State Items.
F. C. Harris has been elected Qrdinary of York

District. 9
The Carolina Spartan says: "Portions of our

District have beeu blessed with good rains within
the last week, but these have not been general.
Corn on the uplands is a failure complete."
The Yorkville Enquirer says: "Refreshing «how¬

ers of rain have fallen upou portions of this Dis¬
trict in the last few days. Though too late to
restore the withered crops, they have benefitted,
to some extent, tue late corn and cotton."
The City Council of Columbia are making ar¬

rangements for the organizion of a volunteer
armed patrol force f.r ho protection of persons
and property. Thia with the consent of the
military.
The Unionville Times, of the 24th ultimo, says:

"On Sunday t veni ig last we were favored with a

refreshing shower. Siu.;e then the weither has
been cool and cloudy. We live itt hopes of moro
rain soon.
"On yesterday evening wo had another good

shower, and have no doubt turnip seed will be in
demand."
The Marion Crescent mya: "Since the last issue

refreshing rains ha vu fallen in parts of tho Dis¬
trict. The cotton au-l y< u ig oom will bi greatly
improved. Cotton is opening in many places, but
»till bearing untily.
Died at the residence of Col. James K. Means,

on the 24 h instant, Miss Jane Poole, in the
eighty-sixih ye ir of tieraco. The deceased was

one of the tit st settlers io our town, and with
the exception of a few months previous to her
death, she lived her long life in this place, making
her citizenship the oldest of the first citizens ot'
our town.-Spartan.
EDQEFIELD.-The Advertiser has the following

items:
For ten days past a most interesting and edi¬

fying meetiug bas been g ung on in the Baptist
Onurch at this pl toe. Wann Christian hearts
have been buming with holy zeal, and warm

Christian hands have been active with holy work.
Soldiers of the Cross have been fighting manfully,
and with good tffeor. Christians are arou ed
from supineness to a atrouger eff «rt and stronger
prayer. An<i siuuers are beiug drawn out of dark¬
ness into light.
We hear th** the headquarters of the Freed¬

men's Bureau for EdgefhM Dis riot will, in a few
days, be rewovnd from H mbarg to this place.
Rain has been falhug gently bat steadily for

twenty-four hours, beginning at noon on Monday,
the 27th. There is every appearance of our now

havin ' quite enough, perhaps too much.
In the course of the past week we saw gentle¬

men from various parties -distant and opposite-
of the District. All of them, without a dissenting
voice, gave extremely gloomy accounts oí the corn

and cotton prospects.
NEWBERRY.-We extract the following from the

Herald:
"We have been informed by a friend that an in¬

teresting un ion meeting of the different denomi¬
nations of Christians in the neighborhood of
Tabernacle Church has been io progress for some
days past. Already some sixty persons have been
added to the different Churches.
The first bale ot new cotton brought to this

market is from the plantation ot Major J. B.
Kinard, and was bought by Messrs. Carwile &
McCaughrin, bu Monday last, at twenty-seven
cents. Its quality was fine.
MARION.-Tho Orescent says:
It is cheering to learn that new bales of cotton

are now going forward on the trains to market,
and that in a few more weeks our distressed country
will be relieved of many »ants by the greenbacks
which will be put in circulation. The cotton crop
is promising in this District, and the young, late
corn will do well, as the recent rains will be in
time to save it. It is fortunate that wo have in
MarioD, under cultivation, a large quantity of
rich low 1 .nd, which ia always planted late in May
and sometimes in Juno.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
GABRIEL DEWITT will sell at auction this day, at No.

603 King street, at 10). o'clock, a small lot of damaged
coro, soap, furniture, tobacco, abaos, clothing, &c,

BOOTS A-ND SHOES.-T. F. ELLSWORTH, whoso store ls at
No 394 King-street, offers for rale one of the finest as¬

sortments and varieties of ladies', gent's, .misses', and
children's boots and shoos, which can be found In our

city, and to which establishment we would refer all per¬
sons who are in want of real and genteel coverings for
the feet.

Mn. JOSEPH POLANSKI will continue, during the pre¬
sent week, his experiments with Br. BOYNTON'B Gas
Multiplier. Hours, ll to 1. Office No. 0 Broad street,
over COURTENAY'S Book and Stationery Store, lite pub-
lio ls respectfully invited. 4

IF YOU WANT nice custom-made boots, go to. ELLS-

WORTH'S, NO. 394 King street. 30 August 9

HOI FOB THE COUNTRY! But if you go, be careful to
omit nothing which can contribute to your health and
enjoyment, Without health and vigor there can be no

real enjoyment. If, therefore, yonr system shows signs
of relaxation, be sure to use MABSDEN'S CALISAYA
TONIO, which will restore the vital forces to their

proper tone and action. Thc Calisaya Bark is par ex¬

cellence the Tonic, aud this preparation is confessed¬
ly tho beet made from that renowned remedy. For sale
by all druggists. KING h OA8SIDEY, Agents.
August 27 6

THE GREAT FEATURE OF BOUPHBETB' HOMOQPATHIO
SPECIFICS is that each remedy ls a SPEOUTO for some

well known complaint or disease. So that a person tn

buying a case may obtain the particular Medicine re¬

quired for any ordinary complaint. Thus, thousands
ata trifling expense, bave been cured of -longstanding
troublesome disease, upon which they havo expended
hundred of dollars in vain. See tho List of Remedies
in-another oolumn.

HUMPHREYS' SBOIFIO .HOMOOPATHIO CO.,
August 27 S Nc, 662 Broadway, N. Y.

(PANKNIN'B HEPATIC BITTERS.-This valuable prepa¬
ration, coming as it does from the laboratory of so well
known and skilful a pharmaceutist as Mr. -PANKNIN,
has already made greet progress in the esteem of our

community, especially with ,persons suffering from
dyspepsia, br derangement of the liver, or-stomachic
debility. The responsibility of'lke establishment which
puta forth these bitters, for sperifio complaints, and not
¿or every disease which ^AOBV'V heir to," is auch as to
matte all who purchase them know that they.are made
of only those ingrediente which-the proprietor informs
them they are oamposed of, and which certainly ls a

guarantee that few of the medical remedies whioh are

being published in ovary nook «sd corner of tho streets
st the present time, can lay claim to. For ourselves, wo

can say that they are-not only of an. agreeable taste,
?but a capital correct!ve-of dyspepsia and a most excel¬
lent appetizer, and that we firmly believe, if properly
taken for any derangement of the hepatic functions,
they will make the person so usinj them a very long
liver. tbs tu

FOB EVEBY DAY ÜBE.-There io no truer maxim
than that, "Prevention is better than cure."

PLANTATION BITTERS
Should always be used whenover the first symptom of
disoase is felt. Heartburn, Headache, Cold Feet, Pain
in the Back, Low Spirits and Indigestion, are the sure

forerunners of Dyspepsia and other horrid nightmare
diseases.
For all Buch symptoms PLANTATION BITTERS-are a

certain and ready relief. An immediate good effect ls
always felt from the first trill. They are easy to

procure, pleasant to take, and sura, to do good.
"Ni ver give it up ; it is wiser and better
Always to hone than ouee t'i despair ;

PÍANTATI N BITTERS bieak ennui's fetter,
And drive out the demons of sickness and caro."

Fatigued, overworked men, merchants, students, and
all persons whose occupation wears out the body, and
racks the brain, find in PLANTATION IiTELE ns

EXHAUSTED NATURE'S GREAT RESTORER,
tuthaS

A Broken Down System.
There is a disease to which the doctore give many

names, but which few of them understand, It ls simply
weakness-a breaking down of the vital foroes. What
ever its causes (and they ore innumerable), its symp¬
toms are in the main the Ham j. Among the most prom¬
inent are extreme lassitude, loss of appetite, lusa of

fl ah, and great montai depression. Ind'-'ostion and a

Stomach Gough aro also frequently concomitants of this

distressing state of body and of n ind. The common re¬

mark in relation to persona in such a condition is, that

they are consumptive. Now, what these unfortunates

really want is vigor-vital strength; »nd as certainly BB

dawn succeeds darkness, they can recuperate their

systems and regain perfect health by resorting to HOS¬
TET I'ER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BlTTtRS. It is
as clear that a life-reviving Tonic is required in Buch
cases as that the dying Aime of an empty lamp requires
to oe revivod with a ntw supply of oil. Perfectly pure
and innocuous, containing uothing but the most genial
vegetable extraots, and containing tho three gtaud ele¬
ments of a stomachic, an alterative, and a gonial invigo-
raut, HOHTETTEU'S BITTERS are suitable'to all con¬

stitutions, and are as applicable to tho diseases and
disaoilities of the feebler sex as to those of men.

August 27_ 6

JOHN FLANNIGAN,
BOOT AND ¡SHOEMAKER,

EAST BAY, BETWEEN HA8EL AND WENTWORTH
STREETS.

August 30 6

L, CHARLES INGLIS,
.Attorney at Law

OHBRA W, S. C.,

WILL PRACTICE IN TBE OOURT8 OF CHESTER¬
FIELD. MARLBORO', DARLINGTON AND

MARION.
REFERENCES :

Hon. J. A. INGLIS, Obéraw.
H. H. WILLIAMS, Esq., Charleston.

August ll Si

AUCTION MLES.
Al Auction.

CBAB1.F.8T0S AM) SAVANNAH

EAILEOAD.
BY WtRDUW A CAREW.

Under the direction of the Trustees, will be sold, on

TUESDAY, 20th Novemoer, 1886, at 12 M., at the
north side of the Exchange, in Charleston, S. C.,
THE CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH RAILROAD,

with ail the property and appurtenances thereunto be
longing
For full informaton see advertisement below of Trus¬

tees , and ior further par cioulars apply to _j
WARDLAW £ CAREW,
Brokers and Auctioneers,

No. 14 Broad, corner of htate st., Charleston, 8. 0.

SALE OP RAILROAD 11V SOUTH CAROLI¬
NA AND OEOROIA.

WHEREAS BY AN INDEN 1URE MADE ON THE
first day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight, netween the Charleston and
Savannah Railroad Company, a body corpora e under
the laws of South Carolina and < eorgia, of the first part,
and certain TruBteeB therein named, of the second part,
for the purpose ol securing two thousand honda in the
sum of five humtred dollars each, payable on the first
day of lanuaiy, ei hteen hundred and seventy-eight,
hearing seven per cent, interest, payable semi-»nnuaUy,
which «ere about to be and have since, been issued by
said Company, the said purty ol the first part conveyed
to the pjrcy of tho second part "all the following present
and in future to be acquired property of the party of
the first part, tb it is to say, the Railroad to be con-
f tructed by tho Charleston and Savan ah Railroad Com¬
pany, inclu ingall therightH of way, and lands occupied
by or belonging to the said party of ihe ArBt part, io-

gether with the several superstructures and tracks
thereon, and all rails fnd oilier materials used on the
tame, or procured for the use and construction of the
same, and all and singular the several bridges, viaducts,
culverts, fenceR, depot, g, omuls and buildings thereon,
station houses of »ll kinds, ai d grounds, engines, ten¬
ders, cars, tools, materials ai d machinery, and all other
personal property appertaining to, or in any manner
connected with or forming a part of the said charleston
iud Savannah Railroad Company, and all franchises,
rights and privileges of »he said party of the first part
bf, in, to, < r concerning the same." The edd party of
the first part further covenanting "to execute and a'*
liver any further reasonable and necessary convej ance
of the premises, nr any part thereof, to the said party of
tho second part, their successors or assigns, for more
fully carrying into effect the « ejects hereof, particularly
for the conveyai ce of any ^property subsequently to the
date (of the indentnre) acquired by the said partv of the
fit st part, and comprehended in the description con¬
tained in the indenture." The said conveyance to the
Trustees as aloresaid being, among others upon the
trusts following, "that is to say, in case the said party of
the first part shall falito pay the principal, or any part
thereof, or any of the interest on any of the said bonds,
at any time when the same may become due and pay¬
able, according to the tenor th- reof, when demanded,
then after tlxty days after such définit, the said party
of (be sfcond part, their successors and assigns, at their
discretion, may, or on the written request of the hold¬
ers of at loist one half of the bonds then unpsld, shall
cause the said premises, or such parts of them, or so
much thereof as »hall be necessary to pay and discharge
the principal and interest of all such bonds as may be
then unpaid, to be sold at public auction, regard being
had to the inteiestof the party of the flrat part, and the
locntion or situation of the mortgaged premises so to be
sold, giving at least sixty days notice of the time, place,
and terms of sale, and oí the specific property to be sold,
by publishing the same in two newspapers of good cir¬
culation In the SateB of South Carolina and Georgia, and
execute to the purohaser or purchasers thereof a good
and sufflolent deed or deeds of conveyance in fee simple
for the same, whloh shall be a bar against the party of
the first part, their successors and assigns, and all per¬
sons claiming under them.or either of them, of aUright,
interest, or claim in or to thu said premises so sold, or
any part thereof;" it being expressed in said inden¬
ture that no ''injunction or' stay of proceeding, or any
process, be applied for or obtained by the (aid party of
the first part to prevent entry or sale as aforesaid."
And whereas a large arrear of interest, to wit, about
two hundred thousand dollars, is due and unpaid upon
the bunds aforesaid, intended to oe scoured by the said
conveyance, and default of payment of said interest has
continued more than sixty days from demand made,
and whereas the holders of more than one half of the
said two thousand bonds Intended to be secured by
the said indenture, all of which are now unpaid, have
signified in writing their request that the Trustees un¬
der said indenture do cause the premises conveyed as
aforesaid, or BO much thereof as may ba necessary, to
be sold at public auction, to pay and discharge the un¬
paid bonds pursuant to the terms of the provisions of
said indenture.
The .undersigned, by virtue and in pursuance of the

power and authority of the indenture above retened to,
which tias been registered la the proper offices of Record
in the StateB-of South OaroUna«nd Georgia, LO hereby
give notice-that they will, on the third Tuesday, to wit,
on the.twoniieth day of November, now next ensuing,
in the Ol ty of Charleston in tho State of South Carolina,
at tho north of the Exohhnge, at the hour of twelve
o'clock Meridian, sell at Public Auction, to theAigheat
bidder, FOR CASH, all and singular, the premises con¬
veyed, by tho'Iodenture herelnb eloro referred to, to the
Trustees therein named.,
The salo aforesaid to take plsce on the said twentieth

of November next, io be subject, nevertheless,, to a prior
Hen on the premises sr ld, created by an Aot of Assembly
of tile fita'e of South Carolina/entitled "An Act to aid in
the construction ol the Charleston and Savannah Rail¬
road," passed in the year ot our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six. the said lien being intend:
ed TO secure oertain bonds of tho said Company en¬
dorsed by the'.Comptroller-Oeneral in behalf of tue State
of South Carolina, amounting in all to the sum of five
hundred and five thousand dollars, bearing an interest
of six .per coolum per annum,.payable semi-annually,
and having an arrear of Intereso due and unpaid ofabout
one hundred .and forty thousand dollars, the principal
of said bonds being payable on tho first day nf March,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-1
seven.
The sale wit 1 be conducted by Messrs. WARDLAW

& CAREW, Brokers, No. 14 Bri ad street, Charleston,
8. C., and to tüe"e gentlemen.ptrtios desiring to pur¬
chase are referred for more full and detailed information
in regard to the premiso-i,

IHAAO W. HAYNE, )
EDWARD 8EBRING, | Trustees.
JOHN E. CAREW, J

August 18 sl4 tul

SILVER! S LVER! SILVER !
DOLLARS, HALVES, QUARTERS, AC.

ALSO,
BANK BILLS

BONDS
STOCKS, &c.

Bought at highest rates, by
A. M. MORELAND, Broker,
No. 6 Broad-street (up stairs),

August U tutbsSmos Over Conner & Wilson's.

FOR SALE,
1 r\ SHARES HOME LOAN AND BUILDING A8-
I \J 80CIATION STOCK.
Apply at this omeo._July 13

THE SUBSCRIBER
SOLICITS PATRON vGE IN THE FOLLOWING ME¬

CHANICAL WORKS, to wit: Repairs Weighing
Scales, Letter Prerses, Printing ProsseBi makes and re¬

pairs Hoisting Machines for Stores; makes all kinds ol
Wrought and Steel Ploughs, with or without stocks. Also,
a general run of BLACKSMITH WORK; also Wheel¬
wright Work in aeneral. ARCH'D McLEISH,
vro^o tntlisnipofl N" ' Pit'Tiharland street.

DR**. RAOUL & LYNAH
HAVE RECENTLY UKI ElVKD A LAHGESTOC

DRUMS, SOAP. PERFUMERY ¿ND PltO
IARY AND EAN'.Y AiiTlOLtS, which they o

Wholesale and Retail. They iv ould call special
tion to the following ;

OLIVE OIL Medicine Chests (Plai
Flax Seed (ground) Medicine Chests (shij.
Tajioea Olyceriue
Camphor P'rits Lavender
Opium Phosphoric Acid
Cotton Wadding l annie Acid
Pulv Opium Rosin Ointment
Pulv. Liquorice Mercurial Ointment.
July 28_
KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,

Drawn Daily at Covington, Ky.
MURRAY, EDDY & CO, MANAGERS,

Tickets from $1 to $20
CIRCULARS SENT FREE OF CHARGE. ORDERS

for TICKETS in the anove LOTTERY promptly at-

tended to. Drawings mailed as soon s the Lottery is
drawn Havana Plan Lottery-30,000 Tickets; 696
Prizes. Capital Prize, $10u,90l>. Draws the 16th and

31st of eaih mouth. Address
q ^ FETmg¡

United States Licensed Agent,
No. 90 Hasel street, or Key Box 52, Postofflce.

July 20 _._Smo-_
NICKERSON'S HOTEL.

PASSENGERS ARRIVING IN COLUMBIA ON THE
different railroads will find Omnibusses, Carriages

and Baggage Wagons in readiness to carry them to and
from his Hotel

FREE OF CHARGE.

Responsible persons in attendance to receive checks
and baggage. T. S. NI0KKBHON,
AuguBt26 Imo Proprietor.

AUCTION SALES.
Damaqed Corn, Soap, Furmtûre, &o,, &c.

ÏYUAfiHI-LUelftnT.
Will be Bold THIS DAX, 1st of September, at Ko. 663-

King-stri-et, at paif-past IO o'clock,
A small lot of DAMAGED COHN. j;¿,
- boxes of Soap, sundry articles of Household and.

Kitchen Furniture. 'ß
Smoking Tobacco, Clothing, Shoes, sc. «c.
September 1_.

Horse, Mules and Waaon. 1
BY WILBUR & SÜ%

MONDAY, 3d instant, at our S*les Rooms, corner
State and Chalmers Btreets, at 1U}_ o'clock, will bo

sold, _..,?.'.
1 BUGGY HOB SE
2 prime work Moles
1 Army Wagon.

Conditions cash. September I

Whiskey, Flour, Furniture, &c.
BY Wä-.BUB.i'ARiD »Oft.

MONDAY, the 8d instant,' at onr Salea Booms, corner
St te and Chalmers streetB, at 10>_ o'clock, will be
sold,
10 BBLS. SUPERIOR BOUBBO:' ,/HISKEY
20 bbls, Flour.

ALSO, .
_"

FINE HAIR-SEAT CHAIRS AND SOFA, MARBLE-
TOP TABLE, Booker, Bureau, andan lnvoioeof Fanoy
Goods, ko., ko. ¿Lv. .Conditionscash._September 1

Sloop Swan.
BY M li. A191AR.

Will be sold at the Wood Yard, f >ot f Hasel street, on-
MONDAY the 3d inst., at I0}£o'clooe,

The good SLOOP BWAN. with all her Tackle, Sails
and Rigging in good order, and one good Anohor and
Chain Sbe will carry twenty cordB of wood.

Conditions cash. Purchasers to pay tor papera.
September 1

^^^^^^

Small House in Nunan-street, Building Lois ta
Summerville, Faim Land on the South'Carolina
Railroad.

BY B. MCCALL.
On TUESDAY, the 4th in«t, at ll o'clock, north of Ex¬

change, Broad sir. et, will be sold, without reserve,
ALL THAT LOT OF LAND on the smith side of Nu-

nan-street, Upper Wards, west ot Rut)'due Avenue, and
known as No. ll, containing 25feet front by Stiftet deep,
with a neat ard comfortable two-story House, of four
Booms, and Kitchen thereon.

ALSO,
TWO ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS, on the south side

of North 4th street, near the Depot, atNow Summerville.
An eligible location for buslneaa stand,

ALSO,
A TBAOT OF 16K ACH ti 8 OF LAND, suitable for

farming; purposes, Ul mil. s irem the city, on the South
Carolina Railroad, and adjoining lands of A. Donner.
Piat can be seen at office. No. 61 Broad-street.
Connit'ons oath. Purchasers to pay for papera.
September 1 _._

AUCTION SALK.
WiU be sold, at Pnblio Anotion, at Quartermaater'a
Storehouse, Hilton Bead, S. 0, beginning at 10
o'olook A. M., on IUE8DAY, the 4lh day of Septem¬
ber, 1866,
A lot of unserviceable QUARTERMASTER STOBBS

and Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting of Anabá-
lances, Carts, Wagons, Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Black-
smitu, Carpenters and Tinners Tools, Files, old Rope
and Iron, Tents and Files, ko., ko.

ALSO,
90 BUILDINGS, Shanties, Sheds, &o. (serviceable.)
Terme cash In Government funds.
The goods to be removed inside often days after the

sale.
lach Building sold to be removed fron the Govern¬

ment reservation land melde of thirty days, or in default
thereof to revett to Government,

OHAS. BABNABD,
August20 _Captain and A. Q. M.

Furniture, Horses, Vehicles, &c, at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

No. »7 Broad-street, South Side, Near,State
street.

Sales of FURNITURE, &o" at private residences at¬
tended to at moderate charges
Auction every WEDNESDAY for HORSES, VEHI¬

CLES, FURNITURE, ko., at half-past 10 o'clook at our
Office. Imo August 4

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1

CHARLESTON, S. C., September 1, 1866. j

ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, THE 3D INST.,
the Daily Mall and Passenger Trama on thia Road

will run aa follows:
Leave Charleston nt.........-«... .8 15 P. M.
Arrive at Florence. .0.30 P. M..
Leave Florence at.'..2.30 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.30 A. Mi'

Passengers for the Northern Cities will find this the
cheapest and mo-1 dlreot route.
Time through to New York, 48}¿ hours.
Fare to New fork via Bay Lino, $29.60.
Baggage checked through to New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Washington.
Sleeping Oars wherever needed.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
September 1_JJ_Superintendent.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY».
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFIOE, )

CHARLESTON, S. C., August 29, 1866. J.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, THE'
PASSENGER TRAINS of this Road will run the

following schedule:
AUGUSTA TRAIN.

Leave Charleston.6:30 A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.2:'0 P. M.
LeaveAugusta.10:30 A. M.
Arrive at Cnarleston.7:00 P. M.

COLUMBIA TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.10:60 A.
Arrive at Columbia.7:40 P. M.
Leave Columbia.4:30 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.i :30 P. M.

H. T PEAK-,
August 80 6 General Superintendent.
RARITAN ANO DELAWARE BAY RAIL¬

ROAD.

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO LONG BRANCH-THET
whole distance by rail-no change of cars-no trav«

piling hy Siage. On and after Friday, June 1st, I860,the trains on this Road will levo the Depot of Camden
and Atlantic Railroad Company, at Cooper's Point, Cam¬den, as follows, viz: 9.20 A. M , Express Train for LongBranch and New York and intermediate Stations; 3.30
A. M., Mail and Express for New Yo'k.
Returning, Trains leave Pier 32, foot of Duane-street,North Uiver, via Steamboat Josse Hoyt; at li A. M., Ex¬

press Train tor _.ong Branch, Camden and intermediate
Stations; and 4 P. M. for all Stations on the Road.
Faro to and from New York or Long Branch, $2.Excursion Tickets to Lou« Branch from Camden, $3,June 18 Smo WM. N. CLAYTON, Sup't

WOOLS, &c.
WANTED EXCLUSIVELY FOIt ENGLISH AO-COUNT, about {¡0,000 lbs of Greo=e Wo ls of alltextures, and 30.000 lbs. Scoured Supers Also 50 in lbsSolt Woolous at Cc. per lb. ; ami 6't00 lbs hard Woolensat 6c per lb. and 5000 lbs Mixed Woolens at 4o per lb.I he three last items subject to inspection and reidypankod in square bales. Aoply personally, or by letterto HENRY TRK.NOHAltD,

ExchiiigH Street, E B,
Charleston, 8. C"(Formerly Army Cloth Manufactúrela to C. 8. A.)CONFI-DERATE GREY CLOTH, Ac, ON HAND.Angut-t 29_tuHiB2mo

ATTENTION I

WHEELVRIftHTS AND TURNERS,
LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!

HEAVY WIDE OAK PLANK; ASH PLANK. ALLBIZOB; POPLAR POSTS, 4x4, 6x6, 6x8; also a lot OfSuperior WHIÍE PINE BOAhDd, suitable for Coffins orCount ra.
For sale low, for cash, and delivered in any nari ofthe olty, by L. BUNCH k 80N.August29_ws_No. 6U6 King street, t

E.M.WHITHSTG,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,,
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFIOE FROM CHALMERSSTREET, to No. 88 OHUBOH STREET, on"doo_-north of Broad street, August 31


